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nourg were tne roost anxious i ever 
■pent. So through the day we* watch
ed and waited for pewe. VJ 

The first news that came to us from 
the fight at Lexlftgtori and the other 
doings of th»t day arrived about 6 
o’clock in the afternoon, when 
minutemen from another town stopped 1 
at the tavern on their way home. They H 
told the story of the day to the little 
crowd of anxious women who eagerly 
questioned theta for news of some dear 1 
one.

My father would not let me go down | 
to the tavern, but went down himself 
and brought us the news. 1 can see 
him now hurrying along the road.

“Something unusual has happened,
Mary!” exclaimed my mother, “1 nev
er saw your father look so excited.” I 

1 hastened down the path to meet 
him.

“Bad news, my child; bad news!” he 
exclaimed. “There has been an en
counter with the king’s troops.” And M 
then, reading the question in my eyes, „ ■ 
he continued, “But they brought no - J 
news of our men.”

The hour set for the wedding was 8 
o’clock, but it began to look as if there f ■ f 
would be no wedding. for it was now 
after 7 o’clock, and none of our men 
had returned hotee.

Mother and 1 sat in silence in the 
kitchen while father walked back and 
forth In the room above. ,

At last we heard steps outside, and ! 
then my brother Arthur, who was | 
among the first to reach home, stagger- If 
ed into the room. I sprang up and ran ; 
to him. He sank Into the nearest || 
chair, and his gun fell to the floor with 

thud: Arthur was only a boy of 15,
must remember, and the day had VlJ

only a preamble anyway, and cut no 
figure.

“It cuts a figure here, sir, replied 
justice Dugas, “because We want to 
understand you. Does that resolution 

that the territorial government

for the destitute, showed that there are 
13 Instates of the shelter who are being 
provided with work at fe per day,, and 
that they pay the arniy 50 cents for 
meals and 25 cents forSeds. This work 
is to saw wood.

After some discussion, during which 
it was said that the action of the coun
cil must not be taken aa establishing a 
precedent, $250 was voted for the pur
pose.

To the Council Sounds the Death -a
Knell of Incorporation they were finally all referred to the

committee on public works.
scnenie. -----^ ' I In the matter of investigating the

in which mails are being ban-
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When the King’s Men Hake Trou
ble in New England.

somemean
is to pay those wages, or that, everyohe
will have to?” '

“Certainly it only means that the 
that, and In so

.

government is to pay 
doing to set tfn example to others and 
acknowledge the justice of it by so

b
A marriage That Was Believed by the 

Girl to be Off Forever, Took Place 
on Time.

hand for
doing.”

“Do you withdraw the rest of it? If 
discuss the matter. ’ ’

‘ Mr. Wilson said he would withdraw 
the rest of it, in fact be would do any
thing be could and take anything he 
could get at the hands of the council, 
and wanted it generally understood 
that he had no notion of running the 
council. After that the bird of peace 

roost and harmony

so we can

Well, as I was saying, this is the 
way it came about: 1 was a young 
thing then, just turned 18. ’ Your grand
father had been my playmate, hero 
and protector from the time that 1 
old enough to go to school. I had nev
er thought of marrying any one but 
him. and so when he asked me to be 
his wife, why. of course, 1 said "Yes.” .

Well. It was in the spring of 1775
Mother

manner
died, it was reported by the commis
sioner that the explanation of Mr. Pul- 
ham, Of the Ç. D. Go., concerning de
lays earlier in the winter, went to 
show that there had been difficulty in 
getting the trail in condition, and thst 
considerable trouble had been experi- 

He Can Get at the Hands of the | enced in getting horses on the ground.
Now, however, there are 17 mail sta
tions between Dawson and Whitehorse 
and 23 head of horses, used exclusively 
in transporting mails. The explana
tion was deemed satisfactory and the

JUSTICE DUGAS SEES A SLUR I charge was denied that any freight
whatever1 had been hauled by mail

11 Will IE El was

once more went to
reigned again, and further discussion 
was postponed.

Mr. Wilson wanted to know it it 
would not be well for the douncil to 
meet fortnightly instead of weekly and 
have longer sessions, and the commis
sioner replied that owing torthe fact 
that the only available place at present 
in which public meetings could be 
held was the courthouse, and as many 
of the members oLtbe council were offi
cials who had other and imperative relnen,ber how serious my father and 
duties to perform, which would render brothers used to look as they discussed 
it impossible to hold prolonged meet- the events which were then taking. 
inas. Later, however, it was his opin- place. Their only conversation was
ion that the constitution would have to about rights, stamps .and taxes.
ion inarm __ . When the towns-began to raise “min-
be amended in such a way as to admit „ why of eourSP, we raised a
Of % c^uucil^ meeting once or tynce e^paay ja onr town, and your grand-. 

.... . year, and the work in the interim fether and my brothers were members
in the courthouse, and much matter of concerning the relative merits of con- |heing done by committees empowered of ,t We girls could not stand guard,
interest was discussed, although little tract and day labor in public work, L act of COurse, so In order to show our pa-
action was taeen because the matters I and it was finally decided to call for The meeting then adjourned till the trlotlsm we all signed a paper In which
coming before the body required so tenders in the matter of timber and al- ular meetjng night. we agreed not to have anything to do
much time in discussion. I low the actual construction work to [ ____ ____ _ with the men of the town who refused

that we were to be married, 
and I spent the winter getting my 
things made up, and I had an fine an 
outfit as a girl could possibly have tit 
those days. The day set for the: wed
ding was the 19th of April—yes, the 
very day on which the battle of Lex
ington occurred, es 1 have good reason 
to remember.

Those were anxious days for us. 1

Council, and Wants Peace.

I
I*

teams.L
Commissioner Ogilvie stated that the 

Aimed at the Government In the Pre- I season had now come when it was de-
.... - ~ . Wilson’s Wave sirabte to begintayrogtbe foundations

o for the newbridge across the Klondike,
Keso • aî]d he thought it advisable to call for

tenders for supplying the timbers which 
are' to encloses the two iron piers.

a
you-
been a terrible one.

When he had recovered a little, my 
•‘What news do you

_ From Thursday and Friday’s Daily.
The Yukon council met last evening I .Considerable discussion was' Bêütti father spoke, 

bring, mÿ son?" he asked.
Now. 1 had felt from the first that a 

he had brought bad news, and by the 
way he hesitated and glanced from fa
ther to me and still did not speak 1 jj 
felt sure of it. So I put my worst fears 
into words.

“Arthur,” I said, “is it Henry?” |
“Listen," he said, speaking rapidly. 1 

x|‘Ttie' Sfig’s troops were in full retreat | 
tv hen wi^t reached the road. We did 1 
not keep tjjfith our companies, but each 1 

found shelter as he was able be-

i.', >-.(mm to join tfi'e company.
The 19tb of April was a beautiful 

day. though a warm one for the sea- 
We were all up early that morn-

The first matter coming before the remain open for further discussion. I Chief of Mormondom.
council was » communication from | The commissioner replied to two in-J Lorenzo Snow, the head of the Church 
Tabor, Walsh & Hulme, attorneys for terrogations by Mr. Wilson, made at a of Latter Dev Saints, commonly called
the water company, asking for relief previous meeting, one covering the Mormons, fs perhaps the most influen- ^ for there wa8 a great deai to be
from their present painful condition re- present standing of the royalty ques- tial man in Utah. He is very wealthy, ^Qne
specting the ordinances governing their j tion, and the other about what took and the church of which he is “first forenoon when my mother, who had

Mr. Girouard to Ottawa. To the for- president, ” or virtual chief, likewise been looking over some linen, suddenly
mer question be said be hoped a little has great holdings of property in the raised her head, exclaiming as she did

ordinances referred to the company I iater to be in a position to report some- state. 80■ " hy.^ory- " ns tlint t,H m(M ting
found it impossible to tansact business, thing, but that just now there was As one of the old school of Latter ^ cfln lt meanv” i cried, and,

, It could not interest capital in its „othing. As to why the member re- Day Saints President Snow believed in runnlng to the wln4ow. 1 caughtgetfctit 
schemes because the law governing it ferred to bad gone to Ottawa he stated plural marriages. This fact is causing, ^ Gur neighbor's sons. Joe and, John 
did not even permit it to use the public that Mr. Thomas O’Brjen had répre-1 some comment now, for it is alleged j Eatfm nmning down the road with 
highways to lay pipes without getting sented to the government that by rea- that the venerable elder is neglecting their gun8. Across the Way Harry 
permission from the council. I son of the court orders growing out of I three of the women who bear bis name. XVright was plowing the field. The

Attached to the correspondence was tbe suit brought by the Nuggett, he They are said to charge that he is liv- boys called out to him as they passed, 
the draft of an ordinance which the bad been unable to collect tolls for a ing with one wife in luxury in Salt and, without stopping to unhitch the 
company believed, if enacted by the certain |engtb of time on his tram road Lake City, while they are neglected horse, he seized his gjm and was o 
council would give them the desired concession,and that thereby he bad sus- land treated in a niggardly manner in a 
relief. It was especially stated that tained a very heavy loss, and inasmuch small Utah town named Brigham. It
nothing in the draft was intended to as the order had eventually been re- is alleged that the elder is greatly
have any bearing on the iitigattion now versed he thought he was entitled to re- under the influence of his latest wife,
pending beween the company and Mrs. imbursement. Report after report on who is also said to be a younger and
McConnell. The matter was referred Uhe matter has been forwarded, and the fairer woman than her predecessors, 
to the proper committee for action. mails had failed to give the necessary The old man is nearitig the end of

A long petition was received, signed lrelief sought, and consequently the his days, for he is about 86 years of which was . . ■ i
by‘many citizens, praying that some ac- | council, not being of the belief that it age. His faculties and mental powers r°^seand as the b,'iyN eaugbt sigbt Qf 
tion be taken hy the council for the re- 0wed Mr. O’Brien anything, it had are, however, undimmed. He is of me’, pointed toward the road, where 
moval ot houses of ill-fame' from the been deemed advisable to send a mem- I New England stock and Ohio birth severaj men couid be seen running 
midst of the city, where their presence her of the council to Ottawa to lay the and a graduate of the famous Ober-lin col- with their guns. The hoys understood, 
tended to produce a bad moral effect, matter before the government. In view lege. When quite a young man, more and_ waving their hands tn me, they 
increased the danger from fire and low- Lf this statement it is interesting to than 6o years ago, be was attracted by were off across the field to the road, 
ered the value of property generally. I C£d| to mind the statement offered gratis I the preaching of some of the founders “What do you suppose the matter 
The matter was referred to tbe police by Mr Girouard on the streets the of his church at Kirtland, O. , and Is.' asked mother w hen re 111,111 °
and action recommended. morning he left, to the effect that such since then he has been one of its most th,?j ^not know ” was my reply, “but

Drs. Edwards and Duncan petitioned ^ ^ h,g mig8ion. devoted followers. He early grew into “°Jd 0ut”
to be appointed vaccinators, but owing ^ communication was read from the favor with tbe elder» and was sent to Qf th<? house and took a sjiort cut across 
to the statement made by many that , Asi»uation asking that it be I Europe about the middle of the century the fields to the meeting house, which 
vaccination acted as a hardship upon ... f . f the Uttmes of to propagate the faith. Snow and his was to be the gathering place it the
tbose who were compelled to work right , d th : salaries work soon attached him to Brigham alarm should ever be sounded. I, for
along after the scraping of their arms j p. y . .... ‘ Yoamt the late head of the Latter Day one, had never expected to hear any ..
just the same as before, and also that The communies ion s a e Saints and he became one of Young’s alarm, for at home we hoped for a ur room and lie down.”
smallpox has disappeared, it was de- queatcouid no be complied adherents and trusted peaceful settlement of the difficulties ^“‘did as 1 was told. There on tbs
tided not to take any action till after out the consent of the government and enthusiastic in his But when I reached the church and ^ my weddlng gown. I could not
■ board of health conference could be |a mot,on was made and carried to the P1*"^ ' ]d d,votion to hU saw the whole, town gathered on the bear look at it, and. picking It up, 1 fj
had today to ascertain whether it were efiect that tbe malter be referred to the praise of Young and v . green the mens stern air and the wo- the large chest In which
had today to ascertain wüetüet it were i ^ nment_ memory. Snow succeeded the late melV8 paie taCes frightened me. and 1 ^ \ was uacked aud pulled down S
absolutely necessary to .carry out the , f . William Woodruff as head of the church began to fear that something serious j threw myself on the bed. *
plan of enforced vaccination. A ,er ,s came e ea Ur<: ° in 1898.—Salt Lake Tribune. ^ was the matter. and tears came to my relief. So I lay I

Justice Dugas pointed out the fact evening ; a passage at arms between ------------------------- “V hat Is lt? Where are they go- there thinking over the events of the 1
that the expense of maintaining six Justice Dugas and Councilman Wilson. Remarkable Contest. Ing?" 1 asked. And as 1 spoke the men daT my wedding day that was to have j
vaccinators at $30 per day would cost This grew out ot the notice of a motion Cincinnati, Dec. 11.—A remarkable came hurrying out of the meeting How different from what I had |
$t8o every 24 hours, and while he was made by the latter at the last.meeting, Luntest over the $5000 estate of Miss house, where they had heard a few antl,,!patedi
in favor of vaccination, if necessary, knd resulted in victory for the justice. Mar„ strauch, of Tacoma, Wash., be- vords trOna Parson Smith, and, mouBV Syddenly 1 heard the sound of a |

»--------atULthe expense was heavy, and unless The preamble and somewhat ambigu- jn probate court here today. Miss ^Tiooked for your grand- hor8e’8 feet comlnK up tl,e ro|ad1,att “
amply justified by the demand, Joua wording of the notice was what who is „ yeara old. i, a ^he w^ nit there Catct Houa ^
health he did not think it advisable caused the difference of opinion, the daughter of the late Adolph Strauch, a ( slgbt of my father. I rail to him. Somebody 18 r|dl“g °“

' ' to incur the expense. older member believing that the P«-|famooi ,and scape gardener. She is a -Have you seen Henry?" (that's your Xrer came the sound and the rider.
The all absorbing topic of city in- amble contained a slur on the govern- member o{ a v.ligious sect known as grandfather) I asked. whoever he was drew rein at our door,

corporation was introduced by a peti- ment, and resenting it accordingly. the .«church of the flying God,” and “Henry was at the tavern when the Tbefi thefe wpre a murmur 0f voices
tion, which, though short in itself was The motion contained a resolution I accompanled here 'by an elder, messenger rode through here,” replied and an openlng and shutting of doora
very lengthy in its list of signers, there which, briefly stated, was to the effect she dec)ares she will turn all her estate m>' father, “and. as he had his horse ^ thp[) my mother’s voice calling to ^
being several hundred names attached that all employees of the territorial lr to faer church. Her guardian, Leo- with him, he ro^ aw^y wi o me: “Mary. Mary; child, come down!
to it. government receive not less than |s per po)d Burckhard, objects as does her imagine mv feelings as 1 Henry is here. He's come." . |The petition set format the signers day with board for their sery.ces, and Lpther. - turned to go home. This was my wed- tiTn“toÎS atîS'înd 1^-1
did not believe as goo? a government | tbe preamble set forth that the govern-1 Tacoma Dec. n.-Mary Strauch left ding day. and the man who was to | «“SK™ ^5 T* before me. hlal 
could be provided under a municipality | ment had set a bad example to cor~ I Tacoma in company with 30 others for marry me had ridden off without 6 n8"death with a blood stain* 11
aa is enjoyed under the present govern- porations and others in the matter of the Shiloh Home, in Maine, in June word, knowing, too, that he might nev- pd bandage bound about bis forehealH
ment, and therefore prayed that the putting wages under the prevailing ,ast under the charge of Evangelist er return, lf all they were saying about 8tood yt)Ur grandfather,
council would take action looking standard. It also set forth the fact that The girl’s mother strenuous- fights and resistance was true. * “Mary.” he cried, holding out U* 1
towards incorporatioh, and was prac- wages had been reduced out of keeping , opposed her going and there was a My fatherlhud reacbed bo“e. . *®9 bands to me, “I am in time! The clock j
tically a vote of confidence in the with the comparative cost of living. Lnsational scene at the depot in the “other ask “dTtou tUink°it la' anv- has not struck yet!"
council. It was signed by a list of and that if this condition continued it Lotlier’s effo.t to keep her daughter ^ina serious father’” Then Varson Elder, who haè
names covering nine or ten pages of would result in forcing labor to organIt was charg'd that the girl was am afraid it may be. wife.” he over ^ar ‘«n.^sald '‘M i l*f
type-written paper, and it is believed iae to resist tbe encroachments of capj* I spirited aboàrd the train. Mrs Strauch ,ald. “The messenger said that Gov- ^thecctMnonv now?" I
sounded tbe death-knell of incorpora- ta I. . L ' C McCall, the girl’s mother, claims her ernor Gage has sent some of the king’s so right then and there your gra^ffi
tion so far as preaent KtiogJa_«>n- Afçç Justice Dugas had asked What daughter was hypnotized by members y ^ ^ whlch father.'in his working clothes, all statt-.;
cerned. ' the resolution really meant, and point-|o{ thc Shiloh party. N. H. Harriman . ayp beeu stored' at Concord If the ed with dust and blood, and 1 tn Jill

The report of the committee appoint- ed out the slur on the government, 1 nd other8 allege Miss strauch went of report is true, there will be resistance, morning calico, were married. - 8*1
ed to examine into the working and and denied tbe charges concerning the j bcr own frec carrying out a choice and if it cornea to that it will be very ward, 
deserts of the Salvation Army, in view reduction of wages, Mr. Wilson sa d it I sbe had held for three years. serious business for us.”
of tbe fact that that institution had seetaed, plain enough to him what the ---- -------- --------- ----- My mother kept her fears to herself
asked for fsoo as assistance in their resolution meant, and so far as the Mufflers and silk handkerchiefs at and did her best to make me feel that
work of harboring and providing work I preamble was concerned, well, it was'Sargent & Pinska’s. « wou.o come ont all ngM. nut those the holidays in Dawson.
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It was about 9 o’clock In the

■ n one
hind trees,fwa 11s or fences. I met Hen- 

field, and we
operations.

The letter set forth that under tbe ry as I wâs crossing 
took shelter together and awaited the 
coming of |he troops. We had just got 
settled when Henry caught sight of a 
flanking pfcrty coming right down on 
us. He called to the men near us to 

for their lives, and at tbe same•li run ____
rinii' xve both jumped the wall and ran 
for a house which stood in in the field 
just opposite. I reached the opposite j 
wall in safety and turned round to look 
for Henry, but he was not with me.
At that moment the troops came round 
a sudden turn in the road and sent | 
some shots in our direction, 
risk of being shot at I stood up and 
looked across the road, 
been hit by tbe flanking party, for he Jg 
lay just by the wall.”

“Are you sure it was he?” asked fa— -3

1
across the fields.

“It is an alarm, mother!” I cried.
“The boys are down by the brook,” 

she said. “The sound will not reach 
them. Run and tell them!”

Without delay I hurried to the kitch
en. and. seizing the born, I ran out of 
the house and started for the brook, 

distance from the

om
At the

He must have

Te

ther. ---- L
"Yes; 1 knew him by the green on 

his powderhorn,” replied my brother.
“You staid by and looked after him?” 

asked father.
“I tried to, sir. but the troops came 

down on us. and we were obliged to 
Vwent back to the place as 

I dould, but 1 must have mis
taken the spot, for I could not find

$6 move on. 
soon as

him.”
Meanwhile I sat in my chair, feeling 

as if 1 had just awakened from a bad 
I did not fully realize what

■
And 1 ran out

„ mm*
■

dream.
had happened, for it seemed tmpossl-

' ble.
“Here are some people. Mary,” said

“You would better go up to M
s
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Sargent & Pinska have the finWj 
assortment of American neckwear W®
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